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President’s Message

By Nancy Baldwin
Have you checked our Calendar of Events in the yearbook for this spring? We have
wonderful programs coming up and lots of activities planned. Programs on wildflowers, butterflies, perennials, and bonsai combined with a nature walk along the
American River, a tour of member’s gardens, and the bus trip to the Gardens at
Lake Merritt should keep us busy! In addition, the Sacramento River Valley District
meetings in February and May have very interesting programs scheduled on restoration at Mt. Diablo and Tabletop Water Gardens. Mark your calendars!

Next Meeting, 2nd Thurs. of
Each Month
Thursday, February 8, 2018
Elk Grove Congregational Church 9624
Melrose Ave., Elk Grove, CA
10: 00 Mixer
10:30 Meeting

Inside This Issue: Pres. Message, Did You
I’m really looking forward to our program this month on wildflowers of our area.
Know?, Minutes, Garden Checklist, Feb.
Since they are local wildflowers, I hope to expand my ability to “name that flower!” Program, Birthdays, Calif. Garden Club
And the book Sacramento County Wildflowers, written by our presenters Chris
Awards, Bareroot, Freesias, Jan. TreasurWassermann and Jan Fetler, will be available for purchase. Please bring cash or
er’s Report, Keeping Cut Flowers Fresh,
your checkbook if you are interested in purchasing a copy.
Organize, The Million Pollinator Garden
Challenge, Book Review, Members, & Out
Remember our October meeting program on forcing bulbs? I’ve had mixed success
& About
with mine – one bulb turned to mush. The other, however, is doing fine, and I hope
to have a beautiful red hyacinth in time for Valentine’s day.
DID YOU KNOW?
Hope to see you all at our meeting in February. Nancy

William F. Jackson, 1850
-1936, a landscape
painter born in Iowa &
who lived in Sacramento most of his life. He
painted in the plein air
style & his paintings of
landscapes with rolling
hills, Calif. poppies &
lupine are sought after
by collectors. He liked
to paint what he saw
near Sacramento & the
Sierras. Jackson was the
first curator & director
of the Crocker Art Museum. He was never
fully appreciated as a
painter during his life &
mainly exhibited at the
state fair. He died of a
stroke at age 86.
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Minutes – Elk Grove Garden Club, 1/11/2018

February Garden Checklist by Jan Fetler

President Nancy Baldwin called the meeting to order at 10:30.

•

Check soil moisture of plants under eaves.

Nancy introduced our guest: Addie Idler a past President of the
club.

•

Plant vegetable seeds outdoors: carrots, kale, kohlrabi,
lettuce, mustard, radishes, beets, chard and peas.

The program for the day was Vermiculture. It was a very interesting presentation and demonstration given by Patty Peterson
and Susan Muckey.

•

Start tomato, pepper and eggplant seeds indoors.

•

Cut down and turn under vegetable garden cover
crops.

•

Continue pruning dormant deciduous fruit trees, cane
berries, blueberries and roses. Also prune trees and
shrubs that will flower on this year’s growth such as
salvia and butterfly bush. Finish by mid-February.

•

Prune grapes in late February or early March before
leaf buds break open.

•

Cut back brown-in-winter ornamental grasses.

•

Plant summer bulbs like canna and gladiolus.

Tips and Techniques:

•

Susan Muckey told about ways of
making small dish gardens using
succulents.

Snip winter prunings into 2-inch lengths for faster composting.

•

Pull weeds before they flower and set seed.

•

Apply copper spray on peaches and nectarines to reduce peach leaf curl. Apply by bud swell in midFebruary.

•

Continue winter pest management for fruit trees including dormant oil spray.

The members introduced themselves by telling one thing they
prune or cut back this month.
The minutes were approved as printed.
The treasurer’s report was approved as printed. A list of bills was
read.
Sunshine: Nothing
Great Gardens: Linda Furtado told
about the rooftop gardens.

Old Business:
Committee reports: None
Remember we will be doing the
May SRVD Plant Sale, so start your
divisions now.
Also there will be a SRVD meeting
in February.
One more volunteer is needed for our April Member Garden
Tour.
The status of our membership is: 58 people are now members.
We have openings for 2 more.
Announcements: Everyone was advised to read the newsletter
for upcoming events.
Our annual bus trip will be May 2nd. We will be visiting gardens
in Oakland followed by lunch in Jack London Square.
Discussion was held on ways of spending our additional Community Funds. We have added funds through our Christmas auction
and white elephant sale.

February 2018 Program
Roll Call Question: Name one flower that makes you think of spring.
Program: Wildflowers - Chris Wassermann & Jan Fetler
Chris Wassermann & Jan Fetler, Co-Authors of Sacramento
County Wildflowers, This informative & beautifully illustrated book will be available for sale at the meeting, $20. Don’t
miss out.
MeMber’s February birthdays
Ana Weekley Feb.4, Carmen Schindler Feb.16, &
Christine Johnson
Feb. 22
Happy Birthday!

Respectfully Submitted, Punky Dias, Secretary
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Let’s Win An Award!
We are a club of many smart & talented members &
the California Garden Clubs, Inc. (CGCI), through an
Awards Committee, offers many spectacular opportunities to be recognized. Awards are for the qualifying, calendar year of 1/1 through 12/31/2018. Nominations may be
submitted by individual members, clubs or districts. Most
nominations are due by Dec..1. Nominations must be submitted on a current CGCI Application Form, unless otherwise
noted. Use the online Awards Manual of 2017-19,
awards@cagardenclubs.org If you are interested in an
award, let people know! Let our Club and it’s members support your efforts, nominate you & share your good work.
Send something to the newsletter at linda@mycci.net to .
Here are most of the awards by category, who is eligible, &
what the award is:

Environmental/Horticulture Awards
Backyard Habitat/club/member/district/ $50 1st $25 2nd;
Conservation Projects/club or district/$50 lst, $20 2nd;
“Green” Recipe/individual/$50 lst, $30 2nd, $20 3rd;
Horticulture/club or district $25; Operation Wildflower
Award/individual, club or district, $100; Pollinator Education/club or district/$50 lst, $20 2nd; & Unique Backyard
Enhancement/individuals/ $25 lst, $15 2nd, $10 3rd.
Photography Award (single photo)
Individual, $50 each section & Photography Award (Calif.
Arboreta/Botanic Gardens Photographic Collection/$50 lst,
$30 2nd, $20 3rd.
Publications/Media Awards

Newsletter Awards/Section 1. District/$50; Section 2. Club
Newsletters/$35 lst, 2nd & 3rd; Publications/$20, lst; Other
Special Awards
Publications/clubs & district; National Garden Week/club or
1.) Lifetime Achievement/member/trophy; 2.) Lifetime Ser- district, $25 lst, $10 2nd; & Website/club/lst $50, $30 2nd,
vice/member/trophy; 3.) Man of the Year/member/trophy; $20 3rd.; & Yearbooks/club/$50 & Yearbooks/district/$50
4.) Woman of the Year/member/trophy; 5. )Award of
Merit Awards
Honor/Member/Certificate; Awards of Merit/member/
certificate; 6.) Gardener of the Year/member/$50; 7.)
Most merit awards are for the district only, but here’s one for
Consultant of the Year/environmental, gardening or landclubs: Penny Pines Plantation Award/club/$125, Sect. A to a
scape design consultant or master consultant/certificate; 8.) club purchasing the most Penny Pines Plantations in the
Flower Show Judge of the Year/active judge in good standawards year; & Sect. B. to a club purchasing the most Penny
ing/$50 & 9.) Youth Leader of the Year/district or club youth Pines Plantations in the awards year based on percentage of
leader/$100.
per capita membership.

General Awards
Civic Beautification Awards
11.) Community Impact/club/$150; 12. )Blue Star Memorial
Site Beautification/club/$50 lst & $25 2nd; 13.) Civic Development/club/$50; 14.) Horticulture Excellence in Gardening/club/$50 1st, $35 2nd, $15 3rd; 15.) Landscape Design
Advocate/club/$50; & 16.) Memorial Planting/club/$50 1st,
$35 2nd, $15 3rd.

Club Activities Awards
Blue Ribbon Certificate of Achievement/Blue Ribbon,
Achievement For A Single Event/$75 lst, $25 2nd; Club Program Award/$30 lst, $20 2nd, $10 3rd; Club Touring/$25 1st,
$15 2nd, $10 3rd; Garden Therapy/$50 1st, $25 2nd; Home
Garden Tour/$25 1st, $15 2nd, $10 3rd; Membership Promotion/$30 lst, $20 2nd; Seminar & Workshop/$25, & Ways
& Means/$25 lst, $15 2nd, $10 3rd.

Take Advantage of Our
Bareroot Season. Bareroot
plants are dormant, easy to plant, no
transplant shock, & affordable. Look
for roses, fruit trees, cane berries &
grapes.

Now Is The Perfect Time to
Plant Freesias in Elk
Grove.
These pretty, fragrant flowers are available now as bare-root bulbs. They are
low-maintenance with masses of beautiful blooms that get better each year.
These perennials have branching
stems, need full sun & are good as a
cut flower. Must have good drainage.
Plant now for spring blooms. Good in
containers or in the ground.
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How to Grow Potatoes
Potatoes are planted from
seed potatoes. These are potato tubers that have sprouting buds. Use only certified
seed potatoes, as grocery
store potatoes can harbor diseases that can ruin your entire crop. There are many, many
varieties to choose from. Buy seed potatoes from a catalog, seed supplier or your local nursery.
A couple of weeks before planting, place the seed potatoes
in a warm spot, 60-70 degrees, & when the sprouts are
about 1/4 to 1/2” long the potatoes are ready for planting. A
few days before planting, cut each potato into large 2”
chunks with at least two buds in each chunk. Let them sit at
room temperature for 2 to 3 days. To grow well, potatoes
need plenty of sunshine & loose loamy soil. In our area we
have a lot of clay so you’ll need to work in some compost &
soil amendments to loosen up the soil. Add a 05-10-10 fertilizer at the recommended rate (it will state on bag the
amount to use for the area to be covered). Dust the potato
chunks with agricultural sulfur (a powder) by putting the
potatoes in a paper bag & shaking it around, just like you
do for fried chicken. This protects against fungal diseases.
Dig holes 3” to 4” deep in dirt hills 12” apart. Place the seed
potatoes in the holes cut side down, with the eyes looking
up to the sun. Cover with soil & water well. After about 5
weeks the potatoes should be “hilled” - using a garden hoe
simply pile soil up around the stems. This forces new potatoes to grow above the seed potatoes planted in the
ground. When hilling it’s okay to leave a few of the upper
leaves exposed or cover the entire plant. Hill frequently
enough so that new tubers are never exposed to direct
sun. Harvest in about 70 to100 days. One clue for harvest
is that the leaves will turn yellow or die back. Leave in the
ground another 2-3 weeks so that the skins toughen then
carefully dig them up. Home grown potatoes are delicious!
Congratulations, you’re on you way to becoming a gourmet
& a farmer.
“Those who contemplate the beauty of the earth

find reserves of strength that will endure as long
as life lasts. There is something infinitely healing
in the repeated refrains of nature -- the assurance
that dawn comes after night, and spring after

Transporting & Keeping Cut Flowers, Is
A Lot Like Transporting A Head Of
Lettuce It Needs To Be Kept Cold.
Some flowers are grown in California, but about 80
percent of the flowers we buy for Valentine’s are from
Latin America. Refrigeration & temperature’s a much
bigger deal than keeping them in water. Shippers regulate the oxygen-CO2 & humidity to keep them fresh.
Flowers can spend a week getting from the farm to
the shop before you even take them home. Cut flowers are beautiful & expensive so let’s make them last.
The Secrets For Keeping Cut Flowers Fresh
If picking your own or at the florist, stop & squeeze
the roses. Gently squeeze the top where the petal
meets the stem. Firmness indicates freshness. If it’s
soft & squishy the roses are older & you don’t want
those.
Clean & sterilize the vase or buckets if cutting flowers
from your garden, with bleach. A good rule of thumb
is that vessels should be clean enough to drink from.
Remove leaves from the lower half of the stems before placing in water. Put away the scissors, use a
sharp, non-serrated knife to cut an inch off the bottom
of stems, This helps prevents air from permeating the
stems which ages flowers.
Here’s the fun part - what to add to the vase of water.
Sugar. Sugar provides nutrients & there are many
combinations with sugar: 3 T sugar & 2 T vinegar per
quart, a sugar cube along with a copper penny (the
penny acts as an antibacterial agent), 3 drops of
bleach plus 1 teaspoon of sugar,
Vodka. Vodka or any alcohol may have a preserving
effect. Try adding few drops of vodka & an aspirin to
the water or vodka & 1 teaspoon of sugar.
Soda. Don’t throw away those last drops of soda, add
it to the vase water. Pour about 1/4 cup soda into the
water. Use a clear soda, like Sprite, for a clear vase.
Bleach. Add 3 drops bleach plus 1 teaspoon of sugar.
Or go online & order a floral preservative such as
Floralife Crystal Clear, floralife.com It works!
Ah, you can do everything above, but what really
keeps your flowers fresh is c o l d. Put your vase of
flowers in the fridge when you go to bed, for typically
about 8 hours & take the vase of flowers out in the
morning. They are ready for display, rested & perky,
just like you. Your flowers will last a full week. It’s really simple & it makes sense - think of florists - their
flowers are kept inside a large refrigerator.
Hairspray works to stop flowers from fading too soon.
Give petals a very light spritz & they’ll keep their bold
colors longer. Never place your bouquet in direct sunlight (they’ll quickly wilt) & don’t place flowers by fruit,
which emits ethylene gas, fireplaces, or appliances.
Flowers are like your Uncle Tony, they like a little sugar, a little vodka, an aspirin, a sip of soda, & to be left
alone to sleep in a cold room.
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When It’s Cold & Rainy, It’s a
Good Time To Organize

What Do These Two Have In Common?
Seed Dibbers. They are both dibbers also called dibbles
or dibblers. Take your pick. They’ve been called all three.
This handy wooden tool is used to poke holes in the ground
to plant seeds or bulbs. Seed dibbers have been used since
Roman times to plant seeds & have remained unchanged
since. If you don’t have one, get one, it makes planting
seeds a heck of a lot easier.

Storing Seed Packets, Plant ID Tags, &
Pruners
Use A Tote. Tuck away seed packets into
a tote with an index card or note pad on
what grew & what had problems. Taking
notes, helps with planning for next year. And
of course, there’s always the old shoe box or
crate that can be used for seed packets. Another idea is to use a photo album or binders
with clear sheet protectors, a great way to
visually see multiple packets at once & they
can be sorted by category.

Plant ID Tags. Punch holes in the plastic
plant ID tags that come with nursery plants &
use a binder clip to hold them together. They
can be hung on a nail by your garden & used
for easy reference.

Look At Your Pruners. The garden workhorse for
most garden chores are bypass pruners. If you have
only one pruner, make it a bypass. They’re absolutely
indispensable for the majority of garden chores. They
make a nice clean cut & work like scissors, using two
curved blades that bypass each other. Buy the best
you can afford, you’ll only buy it once & you’ll have
them a long time like an old friend. Look for a quality
brand name such as ARS, Felco, Corona, Fiskars or
Sandvik. Then look for key words like “professional”
or “heavy duty” These styles should
have blades made from high tempered carbon steel, which can be
sharpened. You also want pruners
with replaceable parts. It’s mechanical, parts wear out. Most quality
hand pruners come in a range of
sizes. For example, Felco’s classic #2 has been a
favorite for decades, but if you have smaller hands
their #6 might be easier to use.

Join the Million Pollinator Garden
Challenge
The Million Pollinator Garden Challenge has been
launched by the National Pollinator Garden Network.
A partnership between conservation, gardening, federal & volunteer groups. The National Garden Club
(NGC) is an inaugural partner in this Network to establish one million gardens to assist in restoring critical pollinator population recovery in the U.S. with an
urgent focus on the decline of bees & monarch butterflies. Checkout the Network’s & the NGC’s websites
at: millionpollinatorgardens.org or garenclub.org/
projects for fabulous information & resources.to inspire the creation of pollinator habitats. What you can
do: bring nature home, plant for pollinators/plant flowers, register your garden online & identify as a garden
club member, & avoid use of pesticides in your garden. Neonicotinoids, a new class of pesticides, has
been implicated in the decline of bees & other pollinators. As the debate continues whether neonics should
be allowed in agricultural settings, home gardeners
need to be aware of a case study by Xerces Society,
xerces.org (environmental advocates on behalf of
bees) showed that homeowners can apply 12 to 16 times the amount used in an
agricultural setting!
Every member counts. Let’s help
bring back the monarchs & bees.

Sacramento County Wildflowers by Chris
Wassermann & Jan Fetler
Book Review by Bonnie Marr

One of our very own members, Jan Fetler, co-authored this
book and both Chris and Jan will be doing our February
meeting. This field guide is exceptional. It is just for our
county so the chances of finding the plants you see on your
walks are very good. The identification of wildflowers has
been made easier by listing them by color and having both
a photograph, so you can get a feel for the plant size and
shape, and a drawing so you can see the petals and leaves
up close. For those unfamiliar with botanical terms there is
a very clear drawing with all the parts identified. I especially
liked the size of the book which is good for sticking in a day
pack. I also appreciated that the descriptions included
whether the plant was introduced or native and if it was edible. A nice touch was including some blank pages to make
some notes in the back. This is a must have book for those
interested in wildflowers and we do have a lot in our county.
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Elk Grove Garden Club Members

The January meeting was right on! Although there isn’t a photo of Mary AdamsWiley cupcakes, they were the work of a
professional - beautiful, bite-size & delicious. The recipe for the yummy Kings Hawaiian Rolls Ham & Cheese sliders can be
found on the King’s Hawaiian Website:
kingshawaiian.com/recipes
Great members exuding cheerfulness, Bonnie Mischo-Allinger
& Ana Weekley

We Are Going to Miss Kathy Olson. Sometime between February & March she & her
husband will be moving to Grass Valley. We
didn’t get to spend enough time with Kathy.
She raised horses including Tennessee walkers & quarter horses, pure American breeds
& exceptional trail mounts, for well over
twenty years. The American west has always
felt like home. Kathy enjoyed the open spaces & big sky in Durango & Carson City where
she was a reading tutor for the school district. She has a daughter & she travels, but if
you get the chance to meet with Kathy again,
make a point to spend some time with her.
Your life will be richer for it. She’s a gentle
lady with a big heart.

Look Out For: The groundhog will make
his spring weather prediction on Fri., 2/2 &
Valentine’s Day is Wed., 2/14.

Here we are at the Jan. Mtg. Pictures left to right: Pres. Nancy Baldwin making announcements with Board Members Punky Dias,
Joyce Johnson, & Rhinda Furtado. Mary Tolan-Davi, happily winning the beautiful & clever table arrangement of succulents in an
abalone shell made by Susan Maggy & Bonnie Mischo-Allinger. Maryann Strohmaier w/mic. & Diane McPherson seated. A nice
surprise visit & great to see our Past Pres. (2004-06) Addie Idler visiting from Weeping Water, Nebraska.

Special thanks to Master Gardeners Patty Peterson & Susan Muckey for a very entertaining & engaging presentation on worms & setting up your own worm bin. They need their
own TV show!

Take Care Members. It will be flu
season through March. Stay cozy.
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Out & About In February 2018

birding tour based out of Heritage Oak Winery. The tour
lasts 3 to 4 hours depending on how many fine feathered
2/03, Sat., 10 am to 4 pm, Succulents &
friends are around. It starts & ends at the parking lot of HeritCacti Acrylic Workshop, University Art,
age Oaks, includes walks through portions of the vineyards,
2601 J St., Sacto., Bring two 11X14 Canvasalong the Mokelumne Riverbank & across riparian woodland.
es. Included are paint, pallets, brushes,
Talks are geared for birding enthusiasts of all levels, children
water containers & towels. Learn how to
welcome. Dress for the weather & walking. $20 per person.
mix & blend colors, layer paint, & more.
10112 E. Woodbridge Rd., Acampo 95220, Contact David at
$95, (916) 432-0443 or JenniferLKeller@yahoo.com
(209) 329-5490/birdmanyee@gmail.com
2/5, Mon., Gardeners of The Grove Monthly Mtg., 6:30 pm,
2/20, Tues., 9:30 am to 1:00 pm, Sacramento River Valley
Cut Flower Gardening with Jan Fetler & Vivian Sellers, Keller
District (SRVD) Mtg., “Mt. Diablo Restoration” Presented by
Williams Realty Office, #100, 9250 Laguna Springs Dr., Elk
Curtis Swanson a volunteer for Mt. Diablo Restoration
Grove. gardenersofthegrove.org
Hillsides, luncheon & gift table. Shepard Garden & Arts CenUpcoming Classes from the Univ. of Calif. Cooperative Exten- ter, 3330 McKinley Blvd., Sacto., 95816, Let Nancy Baldwin
sion (UCCE) Master Gardeners of Sacto. County, 4145 Branch know in advance if attending, as a count is needed for lunch,
Center Rd., Sacto. 95827, Pre-registration Required for each. seating arrangements, & name tags. Mtg. registration $4.00/
Contact: sacmg.ucanr.edu or (916) 876-5338:
luncheon $6.00 for total cost of $10.
1.

2/10, Sat., 10 to Noon, $10, The Basics of Backyard Com- 2/23-24, Fri. & Sat., Yolo Basin Duck
posting, Educational materials included.
Days, Outdoor festival with activities
for all ages, workshops, field trips, ex2. 3/3, Sat., 10 to Noon, $25, Vermiculture, Educational
hibits, & food for purchase. Under I-80
materials, worm bins & worms included.
at the Yolo Causeway, (530) 757-3780
2/9-11, Fri., Sat., & Sun., Sustainable Food & Farm Conf., Keyyolobasin.org
note speakers & workshops on healthy soil, sustainable farming, food safety, & growing mushrooms & farm tours. Week- 2/21, Wed., To Sweeten Or Not To Sweeten: Sugars & Alterend Pass $160 or Sat. only $110/Sun. only $80. Sierra Harvest natives, 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm, $5 materials fee, UCCE Master
Food Preservers, 4145 Branch Center Rd., Sacto. (916) 875(530) 265-2343 or foodandfarmconference.com
6913 sacmfp.ucanr.edu
Ongoing through February, Mem2/24, Sat., 2:00, Amazing Acacias, Putah Creek Lodge, Free
bers First Registration for the
guided tour of the spectacular display of yellow blossoms in
EGGC Bus Tour to Lake Merritt
the Eric E. Conn Acacia Grove featuring over 50 different acaGardens in Oakland on Wed., May
cias from around the world. UCD Arboretum, free parking on
2, 2018. Cost is $55. There’s a garweekends in Putah Creek Lodge Parking Lot off Garrod Dr.,
den for everyone including pollinator, Japanese, succulent,
Bonsai (which means planted in a container), edible, sensory arboretum.ucdavis.edu/calendar (530) 752-4880
& Mediterranean gardens encompassing over 7 acres. Afterwards there will be plenty of time for lunch while enjoying
the waterfront at Jack London Square. Mail your payment &
tour application to the EGGC, PO Box 385, Elk Grove, CA
95759. For more information call Mary Anne Strohmaier. This
should sell out quickly. See: elkgrovegardenclub.org for
more information & the tour application. In March, tickets
will be open to the public.

4/6-8, Fri.-Sun., See this Ice Museum (photo below) at the
Nat’l. Garden Clubs, Inc., Pacific Region Annual Convention,
Chena Hot Springs, AK See:
Becky Hassebroek: beckyhasse@aol.com (907) 456
-3066

5/21-24, Mon.-Thurs.,
Nat’l. Garden Club, Inc. Annual Convention, “Love Blooms in
2/17, Sat., 9 to Noon, UCCE Master Gardeners of Sacto. Coun- Philadelphia”, Philadelphia, PA See: gardenclub.org or call:
ty Open Garden, Fair Oaks Horticulture Center, 11549 Fair
( 314) 776-7574 Great place to network, learn what other
Oaks Blvd., Fair Oaks, 95628 (916) 876-5338 sacmg.uranr.edu states & clubs are doing, go on garden tours, hear national
committee reports, & see exhibits & vendors.
2/17, Sat., Local Acampo birding expert, David Yee, leads a
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